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originated from the ij 
curtain burst from till 
the Windsor hotel, at 1 
Fifth avenues, shortly^ 
just as the St. Patri 
was passing the build! 
moments tfiey had lead 
and enveloped the end 
and Forty-seventh str] 
hotel.
were roaring through

Ten minutes

hotel, and all means o 
ways and elevators wa 

There was the wildes 
ment within and with] 
Hundreds of guests a a 
in the hotel when the n 
for many of them escad 
impossible. Probably] 
lives were lost within j 
30 or 40 other persons 
jumping from window! 
through the roaring fl 
ridors and on the s taira 
were injured died late» 
deuces and at hospitald 
made wild leaps to tm 
badly injured that the! 
ing between life a*' 'id 

It may be,"' ho-[-s j 
complete list of the f] 
come known, and it wl 
that before it can be] 
nitely how many charn 
the mass of fallen mas 
the spot where the hot] 

The flames could not 
in two hours from the I 
broke out the entire a 
ruins, and the streets ] 
the building were filled ] 
falling walls and tall ch 
streams of water being 
interior of the ruins lia 
than to fill the air with] 
ing steam, making it in 
one to approach near a 
for missing bodies.

The fire was the most I 
of the kind that cou 
When it broke out Fi 
crowded with people id 
Patrick’s Day parade, a| 
in the front of the lid 
avenue was filled with I 
the marching men. in tl 
day was all that could] 
large numbers of peopj 
streets on that aecoud 
interfered not a little | 
ments of the firemen an] 

As soon as the flame] 
covered shooting from tq 
part of the St. Patrick’] 
which was near the bill 
halt, and in a few min] 
was disbanded, for the d 
ing towards the fire from 
and as far as they wer] 
people from the stree] 
after another was tur] 
first of the fire engines ] 
appearing on the scene, | 
a mild scramble among a 
spectators as they -rushed] 
and got into position for 1 
tioh to the regular gue] 
the windows Were crow] 
number of spectators, r] 
city, who had congregat] 
ness the parade.

Soon after the first al| 
people in the lower flood 
those who had easy acce] 
commenced to pour out ] 
in great numbers, but id 
came apparent that a gr] 
the occupants of the hoi 
panic-stricken or were d 
their way to the ground q 
were thrown up on ] 
guests, mostly women, i| 
terror made their appeal 
menced to make frantic a 
to the crowd below. As 1 
ered around them they ba 
more terror-stricken andl 
era! of them stood up I 
window sills, and beckon 
tutors below that they I 
leap to the street. The 
upon the sidewalks read 
assistance they could an] 
time other women left tl 
and dropped to the stree] 

In most cases efforts to I 
break » their awful fall w 
for they struck the sidewl 
cases broken limbs were ] 
soon as the firemen could 
ing ladders into position 
and entered at every 
there was an unfortunat 
ing for assistance and 
heroic work was witnesse] 
in the street. j

At the corner of 47th s] 
avenue directly across ] 
stands the home of Miss 
At her direction the injur] 
m and were attended by 
nurses whom she had sei 
meantime the chief of n 
phoned to every hospital 1 
jn« that assistance be sent] 
ferons. Ambulances for]

’
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I? i o. progness, and at a point 200 feet from grow hot. The employees of the farm, as 
the west s.de Sne of the Waterloo they well as Its owner, did not appreciate the 
have found quarts which would indicate danger, and waited for time to cool this 
that they aie about to uncover the Carl- Incomprehensible ardor. They fared badly, 
boo-Waterloo ledge, that is thought to however, for several days of waiting sevred 
run d.recliy through the ground where on,f to encourage and make more active
the work is being done. the work of the microscopic heaters. At

Among the new arrivals in camp is a the end of a week a light carl of smoke 
Mr- Wallace, who is here, examining the f108® from the barn, and caused disquiet 
Waterloo and other claims ' on behalf of ln the , farm of Melerhof. i.- .
J. L. Mitchell & Co., ohè'bjt thê leading ’.,M- 8?“***. after his unfruitful appeal to 
share brokerage firms of Toronto, who ,lme’ bad recourse to air, whose contact he 
are known to be heavily .intë très ted in „ ough would cool off the pile and dis-
this mine perse to the winds the vaporous products

Op the O’Shea Superintendent F. F. “//terlons, effervescence
Darragh reports that surface çrosscutting Li, ha,<l„ hl8 , labors reached, with
is in progress. On the north and south James buret*°L th®. pUel wben 
ledge the work proved the, existence of 8,1 8l<?e8’ transforming

measuring fonr unit a half font in® heated forage into an immense furnace.
Some of the quarts is Lw being assay^ wRho^St'eltert d Evere SCt °0t 
On another ledge parallel , to Lis work rtÆLtl SctT. C 

,a S1î?,lai^w3natlire 18 'being doneand ing body being Impossible to maintain this 
LLy,Uheii^n wat a°covered; . What Ore put an end to the previous scepticism, 

its width is can not at present be de- of the proprietor of Melerhof ln regard tS 
temnned. the spontaneous combustion of hay.

Superintendent Keane of the Cariboo Other facts, not less striking, confirm the 
mine said this evening that the ledge had spontaniety of these accidents so well that 
been struck in the crosscut run from the German insurance compimles have given 
shaft at a depth of 360 feet. This is serions attention to the matter of fore
known as the fourth level, and the cross- seeing them in some way. The losses of 
cut from the main shaft was a distance one company from this cause reached ln 
of 125 feet before encountering the ledge, a1 relatively short time the sum of 2,500,- 
“The lead is thiee and a half feet in 000 francs ($500,000). We need none of 
width and the quartz is of the same 08 expect that our farms will escape, 
character and value as found in the up- Strangely enough, an excess of water brings 
per levels. We have now 105 feet of on the fire. The history of wet years shows 
backs. Drifting has already started thls well.
both east and west,” said Mr. Keane. lng to.(MX) kilograms (sixteen tons) took fire 

NEAR CASCADE CITY near Aulnaysous-Bols, and a barn full of
Cascade R n T,f . „ t* j • hay burned spontaneously near Salnt-

f-LîrvL ’- . ,March 6.—Judging1 Amand. This was because the hay har-
th oo already displayed by vest of 1808 took place in unfavorable con-
those most interested in that district, ditlons, and the excess of moisture pre- 
~® ,rfi}rut . :siu ,W1*1 be the centre of disposed the hay to Inflammation, 
no little activity in a mining way this The sponstaneous combustion, in fact, is 
spring and summer. The stattling dis- only the last act of one of these secret 
coveuee there last year of many ledges dramas that are played silently in the 
of li oe milling quartz have been attract- centre of the badly dried masses of forage, 
mg. the favorable attention of mining or in the heart of bales of cotton, or to- 
engincers and experts, and the notice of bacco. The microbe that exists in all 
t]lpl *°°bilik for investments is vegetable matters, excited by the contact
also being caught. The forming of a of water vapor, grow and increase rapidly, 
stock company about three weeks ago in Their battalions form for the attack on the 
Ross.and for the taking over and ex- sreat fortresses at vegetable fibres, which 
ploitation of the Mother Laide group tbey dismantle and digest. This work of 
was apparently but the beginning of a Allocation and fermentation cannot go on 
series of deals that seem sure to be con- without a certain production of heat, which 
summated to have development work 18 loca|li!ed by reason of the defective con- 
started by the time the snow is gone in ductlTlty °* orgnaic substances. For this 
that locality. 6 very reason the evil becomes aggravated;

Prospectors and others familiar with tb® tbeatr® of aI1 these microbian opera- 
Burnt Basin properties have alwavs had tlon is overheated and .instead of extend- 
a good opinion of the Mother Lode one lng the*r calorlc activlt7. the microbes be- 
of the banner claims thus far of (Be lo ®om® thelr own executioners. In short, It 
cality but there are a nnmll, has been Proved that In the places where
groups in the basin that also tbey fiourlsb the temperatures rise to 300
up in Le genera? / hlgh degpees. changing the hay into carbonace-

a tical mining6men Nrarh*».™ I!raL‘" ousmatter, porous and very light. In these 
*" ;u that loc-ditv wi l Ôh ar y ev,ery ,c aim unsuspected kilns the forage, being altered 
- on samnies t reen ? ! ?W 8pecks of gold into finely divided carbon, consumes with- 
’ It is sa?d th?? t ,C S'c „ out flame for want of oxygen, but when

owned hv Bidiarf hoIld Gold group, the pile Is suddenly opened the access of 
r> i-> , ,y liivli.'. id Cooper of Rossland, air causes the Incandescent mass to in-
B.C., has been bonded to astrong syn- flame Instantly.
WOwfth^conZtons1 oaf theCebondeb?L| A ^OPULARMANAGER.

eaHvddIti0Pi“ent WOrk musE be8*n at an Toronto Regrets the Loss of Mr. W. H.

mortgage, of course, reduced the unen- “|’,jears- ahis group comp??ses five Evans Manager of Canada
cumbered value of the property to $800, o™™8- aud it is said that free gold can Paint Company,
in which his interest was only that of a , found on every claim. One of the 
co-owner; and it is impossible to say ,.ds Solid Gold is six feet wide,
that that interest was worth $500. With ^ne tt. Rae of Rossland was in Cas- 
respcct to section 20, .under which the ,,, s week in regard to the sale of
penalties have been imposed, we cannot lammany group, owned by himse.f
take the view of it which was taken on 'yitb Messrs. McPherson, Reed end oth-. 
behalf of the appellant. The section is ,rs* Assays giving $5,000 and over have 
as follows: ‘ If any person who is dis- ,Deen had from Tammany rock. A deal 
qualified for reasons mentioned in the Is no™ Pending for the sale of the claims 
preceding section, or who shall be de- ,° u Toronto syndicate,itraich is expected 
elated incapable of being elected a mem- , , c°n8unimated within the next two 
her of the municipal council, is- never- weeks. Ibis is undoubtedly one of the 
theless-elected and returned as a mem- Properties in the Bilrnt Basin and
her, his election and return shall be null wneu the 12-foot lead is opened up, will 
and void. And if any person acts, sits naJe 8™e, agreeable surprises in store, 
or votes as a mayor, reeve, alderman or tji„ om Kel.ar, one of the owners of the 
councillor, who is disqualified, or who u”n.lsmoie claim, also in the Burnt 
after hi» election becomes so disqualified, „ia8‘,l’, s®n™ word that he has about 
he shall incur a penalty of $50 for each ®°mP*L‘ted a sale of the property to a 
time, he shall so act, sit or vote; and vriw. c°mPany to be kilown as the Avon 
the party so disqualified shall, in the dis- alnA, aad Milling Company, and that 
oretion of the court, be liable to pay the su w°rth of stock in the cam-
costs of any suit or action brought for y_„as. sulrecribed in Rossland. 
the recovery of the same in any of Her baobtaned from
Majesty’s courts in the .province having [8 intPtrP^!fin b “r,T' bIaulto!,n- M-E-- 

: competent jurisdiction.’ . rl!Ld , a..C11® claim will doubt-
The section might well have been leÇ be Æ?, RP,?n thlS 

divided into two separate sections, as I sf„ be fJose to Glad-
have above described it The first part J°b.e’ abd almost ad]oining the Burnt 
of it refers to disqualifications under sec- npa r, ’ ,. Aad a. ^°rCu mpn at work
tion 19. and any disqualifications that th? dronerZ «r» rR,and „teP(>rts from 

. are declared to be such. With these we ehaructrZf/ n™ i„5 cffect tbat the
have nothing to do. The second part eL^ ting i8 aC°i'mtered ™ the

, rcters to a mayor, reeve or alderman p "mg is steadily improving, 
who is disqualified at or after his elec- are no d ” v d Charlea. Wfllarson 

, tion in any way under the act; and this jjysterv cmnn'°Z °r°S8CDttmg on the 
case comes within it, for the defendant, proper?fe/ Bur?t Basin
as already stated, had not the qualifica- an(j * oni^yfli.-wee^ 
tion required by section 13 (b). The Qf snop n„n.j7 aJ oat,balt the amount 
appeal must therefore be dismissed with Vear This mijinî «n d this time of 
costs” ,u Jiiis mi-ans an early spring andcehts‘ the early influx of prospectors.

I< rank Hutchinson, one of the owners 
of the Llsmore and Orydon, on Sham 
rook mountain, which are nZ )?ein- 
crown granted,-has returned from Ross"
^nd and states that the treasury of the 
Belcher Gold Mining Company has suf
ficient cash in it to keep at work on 
the Elmore group all summer. This is 
one of the most promising claims on 
Baker creek and alieady shows 
work will be commenced

BIG nu IN DAWS ALBERNI’S GOOD FORTUNE.

Enough of the Rich-Ore Already Sacked 
to Fay for Expenditure on the 

Mine.
IN BRITI ti COLUMBIA upper rooms, but the ,The bartender was asZZZ"?1 known- 

roused from the outside HÎ dbadh to be 
occupant of the buildin»6^™ the only 
Skilful work, and with ?n'»i,BL hard and 
of water, the fire was Jî?«al’ün<ent 8uPPly 
ing, although another building î° the bulld- 
adjolning it on one side and th.mmedlat8l7 
Theatre Comique building was ?nUJ?CC?Pled 
on the other side. There wL in ?r lmity 
«t $2,000 upon the bulldinc * '8? I,n8uraace 

in tbe Canadian lqSurance (VmtUre' 
Winnipeg and îl.onn. , ComPany

Ll «
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Hr. Jthttlce WaMtem Hands Down 

a Written -Judgment in Fal- 
coner rs. Langley.

Correspondents Tells of a Bias 
Causing Damage to th- Extent 

of Fifty Thousand Dollars."

“Klondike and Atlin aré not in it,” is 
the enthusiastic conclusion arrived at in 
Alberni as to the rich sti ike on Granite 
creek reported in yesterday’s issue. “The 
ledge is clear cut arid clean,” says a de
spatch to the Colonist, “and what the 
owners already have sacked would more 
than repay 
mine.

“The ledge has been followed for 
eral feet into the mountain, revealing a 
continuous mass of the yellow ore. The 
location of this mine is just outside of 
the E. & N. .rafllway Jine, and it is ap
parently a continuation of the gold bear
ing ledge traced for a long distance in 
the railway belt.

“This is the richest find yet made on 
Vancouver Island and means the opening 
up of a vast gold field. With the opening 
of spring it is expected there will be a 
rush of speculators far exceeding any
thing yet experienced in Alberni.”

A Hand ome New Ho el for Grand 
Forks- The Celebrated Paris 

Gold Mine.
Of Tln?IpeLge LT$dte the ^ -J 

Of England.6. The bar furoltî,? Labca8blre 
remain In th’e fcSidtag

™Mrn,G?eneroh: “Z ^

It was bought later by Itobert Foran °' 
was conimeuug the bur-Toom ^t the
?Ltbe. dre- An enquiry will be held a T 
the origin and cause of the fire; - , ' t,J

Tells Why *6» Member of the Fall 
Cdurt #e Dismissed the 

Appeal. ’

Eleven Men Committed for Trial 
for Perjury—escurvy on the 

Pelly Biver.
The Becent News of the Root 

Mining Centres told in 
Brief.

the.r expenditure on the enayBut

sev-

a veinHr. Justiee Walkem, -one of the mem
bers of the (Full court, who on Monday 
dismissed Gapt. Langley’s appeal against 

• -the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake, de- 
•claring that he was not qualified to sit 
• and vote • in the city council, yesterday 
■handed in a written judgment, giving the 
reasons «or his decision.

“ This is an appeal from a judgment 
of Mr. Justice Drake, delivered on 27th 
February last. The facts yf the case 
are stated in the judgment, and are cor
rect, with this exception—that the co- 
ownership in the real estate referred to 
in the judgment turns out to be a joint 
tenancy, and not a tenancy in common. 
This, however, is immaterial. The ques
tion to be decided is what construction 
is to be placed on section 13, sub-section 
(b), ■ and section 20 of the Municipal 
Clauses act, R. S. B. C., 1887, cap. 144. 
The meaning of section (b) is that no 
person shall be qualified for nomination 
or election as an- alderman unless he has 
teen the registered owner for the six 
months next preceding the day of nom
ination of unencumbered real estate of 
the value of $500, or more. There are 

■ other qualifications mentioned in the sec
tion, with which we are not concerned. 
In respect to the one before us, we con
sider that the real estate qualification 
meant by the section unquestionably is, 
for instance, in the case of the defend
ant, an ownership in his own right of 
unencumbered land of the value stated. 
According to the facts of the case, he 
was nomma ted on the 9th January and 
elected ou the 12th. He and his mother 
had been registered co-owners for 
period of six mouths preceding his elec
tion, of laud within the city limits of an 
assessed value of $1,800- A mortgage 
however, had been registered against the 
property for $1,000 prior to his election. 
It was paid off on 3rd January, but not 
cancelled in the land registry office until 
the 13th. It was, therefore, a registered 
encumbrance on the property at the time 
that he was declared to be elected. The

In letters received from Dawson by 
the steamer Cottage City particulars are 
given of two fires which recently occur
red in the Klondike metropolis, one of 
which destroyed property to the vaine 
of $50,000 and the other a double cabin. 
The smaller fire occurred first and Mr. 
W. T. Jones of this city, who was there 
at the time, writes that if it had not 
been for the splendid wo$k done by the 
volunteer fire department under Chief 
Bash, a big conflagration would have 
resulted.

The second and larger fire broke out in 
Rogers’ bunkhouse at the corner of 
Third street and First avenue, destroy
ing the bui.dings occupied by Fish & Co., 
genetal merchants, who estimate their 
loss at $25,000; Dr. Benson’s dental par
lors, loss $2,500; J. K. Palmer, Pull
man restaurant, loss $5,000; Palmer 
Brothers’ grocery, loss $10,000; Swartz 
& Bodleman, geneial merchants, loss 
$5,000. The bunkhouse and contents 
were valued at $5,000. It is not known 
how the fire started. The firemen di
rected their attention to preventing the 
fire from spreading across the street to 
the theatres and other large buildings. 
Considerable loss was occasioned by the 
storekeepers piling their goods in the 
street where thieves helped themselves, 
and water destroyed, what they left.

Mr. Jons has a claim bettveen Eldorado 
and Bonanza creek, where there is quite 
a town, boasting of a detachment of 
Mounted Police, and of being a most 
orderly camp. There is lots of “grub” 
and it is cheap, but fuel is scarce, wood 
selling a ta $15 a cord-

ON TRIAL FOR PERJURY.
Quite a number of the men who re

corded Kentucky creek claims without 
having visited the locality to stake them 
were committed for trial. On Septem
ber 20, 1898, three men appeared at 
Dawson and after a few days recorded a 
new stream which they called Kentucky, 
emptying into Nine Mi.e creek, whiefi 
Hows into the Yukon below Dawson. As 
usual there was a stampede, but the men 
who went out to stake claims came back 
to mourn, for the creek was staked, and 
by men wrho had been in Dawson all the 
time.

The three discoverers were quietly ar
rested. The matter was a long time 
coming to a head, but at last one of the 
trio confessed. William Duffield made 
affidavit that most of the staking had 
■been done by himself or partner.

The Mounted Police, with Duffleld’s 
testimony, worked up a fine series of 
cases against the prisoners. EL D. Bel
ton, recorder, swore that the men testi
fied to having staked the claims in per
son, and cut off the slabs on which the 
location notices had been written. The 
handwriting was easily proven to be 
that of some one other than the Alleged 
locator.

Fred H. Jones was the first man tried. 
Duffield testified that he had made a 
map of the creek and tokl Jones all 
about it, so that he could record. He 
testified thgt. his partners were 'Dague 
and Dutcbie. Jones was committed 
with ten others and there were more 
still to be given a hearing.

It is said that there are other creeks 
around Dawson where the same -scheme 
has been worked. Commissi oner ’ Ogilvie 
declares he will make a full investigation 
and there is much trembling in high 
places. Some prominen.. officials are said 
to have secured claims ni this way..

EPIDEMIC OF SCURVY.

Grand Forks, B. C., March 11 —rAn* 
therkha.7ri“' Sh°rtly b0ast tbe Possession ol

Br?t,rdZ,rLandTr,Tredernnowh0t„en1dL
wUhZtodaysWm ^ ready f°r 

at $50,000.
The Yale will be two-thirds larger than 

was contemplated in the original plans. Its 
location at Bridge street and Riverside 
avenue could not be surpassed. The hotel 
will be three stories high. The style of 
architecture Is Romanesque. One side of 
the hotel extends along the bank of the 
North Fork of the Kettle river, command
ing a suberb view of mountain and valley

If the Winchester Athletic Club is Zet. with ILwh 7,° ™‘h, s,tree‘l18 210 
successful in securing the Fitzsimmons- wiI1 contflIn imnma1 ,The YaIc
Jeffries match it is more than likely that suite Ma s’ 1x1 *b e °8 e and en
the bout will be brought off in the day- eaulnned with nrtvaL wh™61^3 wl11 be 
times, says the New York Journal, Thb will Le eunolled with hot and ZnP ro,om 
officials of the club, it is said, are anxious The sanitation nrolL. I u C°‘L Wct"' 
to have the mill decided by daylight be- the 2 ! ^ 1° be Peyfect- »s
cause they believe it would then attract accordance wiro th WlU ,be darr‘®d out 1,1 
a larger crowd. mL ‘ m ™°8t, ?clentlflc Prlncl-

Such an arrangement would also afford Ujrht and heated 'h, *7 IIgbt?J b7 electric 
the club an opportunity to taVe pictures hTf groZd floor wm ZT' tL o °f.?Ce on 
of the contest, which would mean a fin- ted Ever, , b?autlf°,ly decora-
ancial item of no small importance to the decorators’Lrt wm be ZnedZ’l1^3 a.n,d 
organization. A club capable of pulling tta t?„ “ ' be calIed ,ntP re«ulsl-

ee roZ 1 3 oftentimes far surpass- sent an equally fine appearance.
The Kherif/ZwZ ht , wlu be a handsome portico over the two

is in fnv?r Of LnVotmhtaSterC0Pnty’^b-° entrance- The beaut7 of the architecture 
Loi!? i °f a atblet,c exercises, it is is emphasized by fonr towers, surmounting 
said, also favors the contest taking place each comer of the bnlldtag. The location 
in the daytime. A sporting man who is is In the centre of the business portion of 
a personal friend of the sheriff of Win- the city. The lack of hotel accommodation 
Chester county and connectel with the has recently been badly felt; nearly everv 
club said yesterday that it was pretty hotel is filled, and strangers have been 
sure the fight if it went to the West- obliged to put up with many inconvenlen- 
cnester club, would come off before night- ces. Commodore Bidden, of Chicago, the 
fall. He said that the authorities were owner of the Yale, Is here superintending 
d-d1?. favor of having such a big event Its construction. He stated yesterday that 
decided in the afternoon or morning, be- he made the Investment because he had
cause better police arrangements could faltb in the future of Grand Forks__the
be made and it would eliminate the geographical and economic centre of the 
swearing in of a score of deputies which Boundary Creek'country.
W'ould be necessary under other con- Mr. Henry White, superintendent of the 
ditions. City of Paris Gold Mining and Milling Co..

The articles of agreement signed by 'Ad., was In town to-day. His company 
Fitzsimmons and Jeffries have no men- controls the City of Paris and the Lincoln 
tion of the time of day the contest is to “lines, which adjoin each other. They are 
take place, but it is a certainty that if located nine miles west of the city. Mr. 
the picture machine gets in its fine work wb'te stated that his company will begin 
the principals will have a say in the shipping ore early ln July. There are eight
matter. They appreciate what a good hundred tons of ore on both dumps. In
thing the pictures are and will no doubt tbe ctty of Paris a fine body of ore has 
demand a percentage of the profits. been struck. The shaft Is down 90 feet.

It is understood that a New York Tbe 'edge, according to Mr. White, who lo- 
sporting man has an option on the *riv- cated tbe Knob Hill and Old Ironsides in 
ilege to reproduce the fight, if the neces- 1891, la 16 feet wkle- 't consists of hema- 
sary arrangements are made and as he tlte of Iron> and P5'rltes of copper, carry- 
is in favor with the club management ing $22 gold and 110111 5 to 30 ounces In sll- 
he will no doubt be looked after ver to the ton. The copper runs from 6

The $15,000 offered by the Westchester t0 10 per cenL A tnnnel has been run In 
club is said to be the club’s Hmi?Vnd 800 feet’ and 11 18 ejected to tap the
that it will not «1™, ThL 1 1 d ledges In the Lincoln at a depth of 270 feet.
circumstances.1 I *Z yZe Za? üZiIot- The 8baft ln tbe Lln,‘ohl bas h6®11 8nnk 70 

on law will prevent the taking of pictures 
of boxing matches in this state. The" law 
requires that the building in which box
ing bouts are decided must be a closed 
one. lo make a success of the kinet- 
oscope reproduction it would be neces
sary to take the roof off the clubhouse, 
and according .to a strict interpretation 
°t the Horton law, this would be a direct 
violation. .However, there is one way 
to overcome this obstacle; by :placing a 
glass roof over the arena, which would 
perunt the sun to shine on hte men 
while in action. This scheme the club 
has under consideration.

I'hc certificate of incorporation 
H estchester club

_. occupation
The total cost Is estimated

taNe?Lna8SP"

session otlfr tronksf wUcï'hfd'^J 

under the iUkeeDers' Apt tor _ _
what°d S' aUd a8ked th® juroroïodrefd?
foraUnT\geltthoentP1Z“7^.-tllp-dhto
$50Pe The rlhe,tjUry re^e^Lard'o? 

The result was that the pnrtpnmr r
L?e*9Part,1°f P?ckle to “Beet the accoun? 
xi-n2 r: ert(d'to liable for something over 
lro°"fhTh<? Jur°,rs servlcea in the case cost 
$20, the counsel fee $33, the witnesses Sis 
other costs about $18, the sheriff's chargé 
for replevin about $20, Cockle's S' 
expenses at least $10, and the 
damages of $50.

Jury
pos-
held

FIGHT MAY BE BY DAYLIGHT.

Fitzsimmons, Jeffries and the Kineto- 
scope to Take Part.

Last August a haystack hold-

/

persona] 
award for

THE RETAIL MARKE1TS.

Bran and Middlings Stiffening and Prices 
Go Up a Dollar Per Ton.

these An advance of about a dollar a ton on 
brand and middlings is reported by feed 
merchants this week. The market for 
both is stiffening, due perhaps in an in
direct way to the big shipments of feed 
being made from the Sound to the 
Hawaiian islands, instead of from Cali- 
lorma, as heretofore. Staples otherwise 
appear to be steady. In groceries, a few 
Lulitorma peas and tomatoes are seen. 
1 he southern-made butter has now en
tered into strong competition with the 
provincial product, and the first consign- 
ii.ents received seems to be meeting with 
a lair demand. It is being quoted at 60 
cents a square, which amounts to the 
same figure as the British Columbia 
creamery is offered at. Following are 
the retail quotations:

pre-
There

Flour—
Ogilvie's ... j
Lake of the Woods" "(Him.).".
H. B. (Hungarian!....................
Three Star ;....
Premier ......................  . ............
Snowflake ...........
«““Man (A rmstroiig).'." !
aaXX (Armstrong)...........
Graham, per 10 lbs....
Wheat, per ton....................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs... "
btraw, per bale...........  <
Onions, per lb...
Rhubarb, per II)....

MidSi,ng£ pm "ton: ; : ; ; : ; ; ; : is Bui ii Ho

cir,°opndeed%.<<iali'.,per ,ton ; ;
Corn (whole), per ton................2li0otj 28 00
Corn (cracked), per ton........... 27 OUfaj 28 (X)
Corpmeal, per 10 IDs.............. W W
Oatmeal, per 10 IDs..................
Rolled oats, 7 IDs....................
Utrons, per ID.........................
Cabbage, per ID..................
Potatoes, per cwt.............
Cheese, per ID.........
Red peppers, per lb! !!*!.*.* **
Hay (baled), per ton............. *
Kggs (told.), per 
Lggs (Imported),

Butter—
isîp»
Butter (B^’emiy.^pe^ib"
H?m8 !Çanadian), per lb....- 
Hama (American), per lb 
Bacon (American), pe
Bacon (rolled), peril)...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb 
l!1™. (Canadian), per lb...!
shoulders, hams, per ID.........

Meats—

ç 5ÔU
5 50 
5 5<; 
5 25
5 25
6 00
5 50
5 25

35
26 00(S 30 00

50Very complimentary reference is paid 
by the Canadian Hardware and Metal

60@ 75
vH
12VJournal to Mr. W. H. Evans, the Can

ada Paint Co.’s new manager in this 
city, of whom it says: “ Mr. W. H. 
•Evans, the local manager of the Canada 
Paint Company in Toronto, will leave 
for British Columbia in a few days, and 
for the present- will take charge of the 
company’s branch at Victoria, where the 
Canada Paint Company have extensive 
works and a v$ry valuable connection. 
We hear of Mr. Evans’ departure with 
much regret, as, we need scarcely say, 
he is an energetic worker, extremely 
popular, not only in town, but amongst 
the numerous hardware merchants from 
all parts, of Canada who visit Toronto. 
Along with Mr. J. H. Morin, of the firm 

Messrs. R. C. Jamieson & Co., of 
Montreal, he is one of the pioneers of the 
color and varnish trade in the Dominion, 
having pushed trade in every point from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, to Windsor 
and Sarnia, and the local trade, both 
wholesale and retail, will welcome Mr. 
Evans’ speedy return. For* quarter of 
a century Mr. Evans has been a continu
ous member of the Montreal Commercial 
Travellers’ Association, and is also a 
member of the Toronto Commercial Asso
ciation, as well as a member of the 
Mutual Benefit Society. He is a mem
ber of the St. George’s Society, a director 
of the Toronto Lead and Color Company, 
and is a shareholder of the Canada Paint 
Company, besides other mercantile 
porations. Mr. Evans is on the execu
tive committee of the Toronto Turpentine 
and Linseed Oil Association. As a much 
valued contributor to

35
40@ 45
30<&feet. The ore showing is considered very 

satisfactory. A cross-cut 100 feet long 
taps two ledges. Three tons of ore were 
recently shipped to the Omaha smelter. 
The returns gave 212 ounces in silver and 
$26 in gold to the ton. The copper yield 
was 15 per cent. The company does not 
purpose petting the stock on the market. 
Mr. J. P. Graves is the general manage”. 
A prominent shareholder is Mr. A. F. 
Gault, a wealthy Montreal merchant. The 
plant consists of a lO-drill compressor.

Mr. White had this to say respecting the 
Boundary country:

“It is the richest mineral district in 
America. Before another year elapses 
there will be a hundred shipping mines. 
The extension of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway will 'Solve the transportation prob
lem. I look for the establishment of many 
smelters In the Kettle River valley at or 
near Grand Forks.” Jack Smith and James 
Davidson, on Wednesday, at a depth of 18 
feet struck free milling gold on their claim, 
Grand Forks No. 2, on the North Fork of 
the Kettle river, two miles from town. 
The vein is three feet wide, with a 15-inch 
pay streak. Development work will he 
rushed.

A steam laundry will be started here 
within 30 days. The plant Is now en route 
from BosSburg.

Grand Forks capitalists have organized a 
company for the purpose of running a ma
chine shop. Operations will be started 
within 60 days.

The B. C. Bottling Works will be ready 
for business early in April 

Mr F R Mendenhall, of Rossland, repre
senting the Jenckes Machine Co. during a 
recent visit to Greenwood sold the Brandon 
and Gold Crown Co. a drilling plant, an 
the Brooklyn and Stemwinder a duplicate 
pumping plant

Mr R E Gosnell, of Victoria, has returned 
here after a tour of inspection of the Boun
dary country He predicts a great future 
for Grand Forks He will shortly visit the 
Slocan district

03-
01

1 25
1'"
15

9 00@ 13 Ou
r doz............

per doz....
lLr
20

per lb. 25
10
85
10vm is

r ID.... am 18season. im 1G
12K 

12 V)
of the

clerk’s office at Win^  ̂

club s object 3s stated to be to eneour- 
aS® Syniuastic and athletic exercise and 
$ ,atblet!^spoFti luch as are authorized 
by law. The club has its principal head
quarters at White Flains.

14® Iti
was

Beef, per lb.......
Sides, per lb.......... ...................
Veal, per @................."""J
Mutton, per lb...
Carcase, per lb....... ..................
Pork (fresh), per lb....'.:.”
Ducks (Brant), per pair.........
mUr!iej’s (Eastern)..........
Turkeys (Island).;......... ...........
Geese (Eastern)..
Geese (Island)....!”."..............

Fruit-
Apples, per box..........
Apples (Island), per box.'.’" 
Lemons (Cal.), per doz...
Oranges, per doz..........
Oranges (Naval), per doz!”.’ 
Bananas, per doz...
Salmon, per lb.......  .........
Halibut, p 
Rock cod,
Ling Cod 
Smelts, per lb..
Flounders, per lb

oa@ 15
mn 0.1The miners on the Pelly river are suf

fering from an epidemic of that dread 
northern disease, scurvy, and scores of 
men are sick. The conditions were re
ported at Selkirk and seemed so serious 
that Col. Evans, commanding the Can
adian forces on the Yukon, organized an 
expedition to go to their relief, A num
ber of deaths have resulted.

. A subscription was taken up among 
the miners at Selkirk and a quantity of 
provisions and medicine gathered to
gether. This was turned over to Sergt. 
Foster, who headed a party up the river 
to the assistance of the unfortunates. He 
was to report actual conditions on his 
return and if necessary a force of troops 
will bring down the men most in dan
ger.

lr,
li 15

1 50
09@

the test porous plasters, make Carter’s 
• )u & Ba(,kaehe Plasters the best 
m the market. Price, 25 cents. *

II IS
25cor-

14 1G
1

1 50the columns of 
Hardware and Metal, uader -sundry nom 
de plumes, his articles, being* practical 
and valuable, have been widely read and 
appreciated, and we anticipate a hearty 
and cordial welcome from the hardware 
and kindred trades during his sojourn at 
the Coast. In the absence of Mr 
Evans from Toronto, Mr- J. W. (Lee will 
take charge, and the interests of, the 
company will be well looked after.”

IN CAMP M’KINNEY.

Bad Weather Has Not Stopped the Rush 
—Many Claims Being Opened.

outs
25

1 50ON THE WATER FRONT.

The Steamer Oscar Secures Fuel for the 
Flagship’s Homeward Voyage.

£20@ 35
35

l-''2
10®er lb.. 

per lbCamp McKinney, March 3.—Snow con
tinues to fa.l incessantly, but this does 
not seem to. prevent a continued influx 

and these looking for 
The present time is exceedingly 

With

Steamer Nell, the northern 
der, which a few weeks 
up on a rock

06®cannery ten- 
ago was hung 

in Metlakahtla harbor, 
®““® down to Victoria yesterday. Capt. 
William Oliver says that the steamer 
was not damaged by the accident other 
than to have her shaft bent and her pro- 
peller broken.

Steamer Oscar leaves to-day for Van
couver for the second cargo of Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal, which it is understood 
is intended to fill the bunkers of H. M S 
Impérieuse to be tested on the flagship’s 
return voyage to Europe. The Im
périeuse is expected to leave here early 
next month. y

colliers San Mateo, Siam and 
Bristol passed up from sea yesterday.

The ship Castor, which arrived from 
S1”®?’ dapan> kst week, is still in the 
Royal Roads, awaiting orders.

It m expected the Dominion steamer 
yuadra will enter upon her season’s pro
gramme on Monday, leaving here on in
spection of the lighth

US
08® Ju
08® lo
084; 10

np well. The Pelly river miners have not only 
been very unfortunate with scurvy, but 
they have failed to find any rich mines 
to pay them for their misery. A great 
many have thrown up claims. Around 
Stewart river the same conditions exist. 
The winter work has developed practic- 
aljy notiiing, according to Col. Evans.

Col. McCook, American consul at Daw
son, has received a letter from Alexan
der L. Breckinridge of Portland telling 
of the extreme destitution of scurvy- 
stricken miners. They are Americans 
and their names are given as C E 
Jenkins, J. R. Runnels, G. E. Runnels 
and J. T. Watts. The men are almost 
dead from the dread disease. The Am- 
encan consul was unable to give them 
any aid, but turned the matter over to 
Col. Steele, who promised to send relief.

EARTHQUAKE AT SELKIRK.
Col. Evans, commanding officer of the 

Canadian troops on the Yukon, has ar
rived at Dawson from Fort Selkirk to 
inspect that camp. He was accompan
ied with quite a guard of troops and 
says that he h„3 heard from the outside 
that the soldiers will be withdrawn from 
the Yukon this summer, leaving the 
Mounted Police supreme in authority.

Col. Evans brings most interesting 
news of an earthquake at Fort Selkirk. 
The shock was felt at 6:10 on the morn
ing of January 23rd. The shock 
severe enough to knock down stove pipes 
and rattle dishes in tne cupboard. Near
ly everyone in camp was awakened by 
the earth’s trembling and some 
very badly frightened.

of prospecteis
at once. AGED NOVELIST’S DEATHclaims.

inopportune to visit this camp.
three and a half feet of snow and 
falling it gives visitors little chance 

correct idea of the merits 
its surface formation.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. 

Scientific Theories ib spite Time Paris, March 14.—A despatch from 
Laneviile, department 
Moselle,

over
. on the Cause of the 

Westminster Calamity.
of Lurtneet, 

announces the death of Emile 
Erckmann, the French novelist, who col
laborated in fiction for

more 
to form. any

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, March ll.-It is possible that 

the Incendiaries who set New Westminster 
on Are have been discovered, it will be 
remembered that the fire stand in Brack- 
”lan & K®r’8 shed, where a quantity 
baled hay had been stored for a long period
edti,r”snTonethay '3 8upp08®d to haveTgmt 
ea spontaneous combustion ” nnrirrorstittt 13 F “®dchief.t^at “ ‘s microbes" who°do'roe m!ï

effen^XtS; hon,ny

there being6 maT/g^rmffirot"’ whTd'o 

no harm to man, but rather h!?p u “ 1°

Err rwith attacking the lives of ourselves am’ 
onr domestic animals, carry their raje fo, 
the destruction so far as to set fire to 
prop®rty- And lf they pay dear for it 
for fib® flames destroy them also, they dc 
all la their power to bring about 
soit. Many cases of spontaneous 
tion are incontestably their work.

Although the cause of these combustions 
seems to have been known and experimen
tally proved as far back as Liebig’s time 
it Is only recently that it has been estab 
llshed to the satisfaction both of scientist! 
and practical men. Among the conver 
slons brought about by tbe evidence of 
facts we may note that of a great Austria r 
agrieultnriat, M. Benesch, who for thirty 
years refused to put faith tn the sponta- 
«elty of such combustion. Nevertheless 
several years ago he was forced to admit 
It by an accident that occurred at his farrr 
at Melerhof.

in ayi Inaccessible barn on a very hig* 
scaffold he placed, one after the other, fiv« 
hundred loads of hay, cereals and legume; 
ent green. About the middle of the plU- r 
mass of mlyed oats and vetches began to1

. of the camp or 
There are many splendid properties, out-
^nt°LT= c‘an ^

worthy of close inspection. Uns can not 
be done on account of the snow.

Gladstone group, owned by Fin
negan, Graham & Murphy. ’Consists of 
two full claims and a fraction lying in 
the heart oi the caffip, and surrounded 
by such well known properties as the 
Cariboo, Wianon, Waterloo and Minne
haha. Work is being confined to tM 
Glaustoue claim. Here is a 20-foot shaft 
that discloses a heavily mineralized ledge 
of at least five Jeet in width bet'ye®.u 
walls. On account of the small depth 
so far obtained the ledge is consider
ably broken up, but further depth wall 
.doubtless find it solid tom wall to waU. 
The leoge matter is a dark blue quartz. 
No assays bare as yet been made. One 
■of the remarkable features of this claim 
is that it has a contact ledge lying be
tween a i..relation of line and slate, 
which is e.meUimg new in t^e camp, 
and will consequently be watched with 
«considerable interest- The sitaft is to 
be sunk to a depth of 50 feet.

The Rosey claim, lying nurtSi of ana 
adjoining the Cariboo, and owned by the 
Cariboo No. 2 Mining Compa.ty of Spo
kane, has two parallel leads running 
east and west. The one near the Cari
boo end line .dips to the south atid may 
run into that company’s ground. It is 
stated that the ore from this ledge pan
ned tree gold. It is opened up by a 
small shaft 10 feet deep and discloses a 
vein between walls of nearly six feet 
in width. In this vein is a streak of 
quartz 18 inches wide, from which freee 
gold is panned. The north ledge has ala* 

shaft down 12 feet, all in quartz. On 
the surface the ledge is said to measure 
eight feet. This claim was recently ac
quired by A. E. J. Perciral of Spokane, 
who floated the company > which now 
owns the claim. There is a substantial 
cabin on the claim.

Work is progressing on the " Wiarton 
ground under the superintendency of C. 
A, Wing- Surface crosscutting is in

many years with 
the late Alexandre Chatrain, under the 
compound name Erckmann-Chatrain Hu 
was in his 77th

LINE’S CEIERÏ COMPOUND NEW BANK.—The directors of the Mer
chants Bank of Halifax, at a meeting held 
in Halifax recently decided to build m 
Rossland. The structure will be three 
stories in height and will be erected 
the northwest corner of Washington street 
and Columbia avenue. The material will 
be briefed and stone. It is the intention to 
let the contract at as early a date as pos
sible, so that the work can be carried on 
during good weather and the building fin
ished before the snow begins to fall.

MILITARY.—The Rossland Rifles will 
very soon enliven the streets of the city 
with their parades and their band. The 
difficulties that arose over the uniforms 
recommended by Colonel Peters, D. 0.tC., 
have been overcome, and the new uniformM, 
which will be on hand in the course of an
other month, will be the regulation rifle 
green. The officers will be Captain P. 
McL. Forfn; First Lieutenant K. L. Bur
nett and Second Lieutenant J. L. G. Ab
bott.

Is the Giver of Health and 
Jl&i&ew Lite, t ; ihe Mik 

and Diseased

The year.
The o

life sentence.

Toronto, March 14.-At the regular 
meeting of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion here English, the Midland player
Hng°wood?ntly aS8aUlted of Col-Spring, twlth its bright sunshine, length 

ening days, warm rains and its 
f a new life in nature, is fast 

ing and will be ^hailed with 
by the old and

buses.
was suspended fox lige.promise 

approach- 
true deiisn

young who are enjoying 
full health stnd bodily activity.

To thousands the coming of spring means 
a fuller cap of agony and suffering; it 
is a time when the dark grave claims 
many victims.

When men and

fhe Peopleà and

Judge
Au.olutc cure lor 1 lulling i-iieg.

women are burdened 
with death-dealing sickness, such as kid
ney disease, liver complaint, blood troubles 
rheumatism, neuralgia and the terrible 
after effects of grippe, spring has no charm 
tor them. They have allowed themselves 
to sink Into a condition of misery and 
helplessness during the winter that must 
quickly terminate life, unless that true 
health and life giver, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, be made use of without delay.

The nervous system, weak and unstrung 
must be fortified; the blood, sluggish Im
pure and watery, must be made clean and 
fast flowing; and every organ of digestion 
must be toned np to true health pitch.

Nature’s wonderfully successful medicine 
Paine’s Celery Compound does this 
work as no other remedy can do.

Hood’s Sirsaparithv prepared by -ex 
perieated pharmacists of today, who hav 
brought to the production of this grec 
medicine the best results of medical r* 
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a moderr 
medicine, containing just those vegetabi- 
ingradients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human i*ls. -It purifies and 
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all sçrofula eruptions 
boils, Dimples, sores salt rheum, anti 
every form of skm disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling eivino 
strength and energy in place of weaknes! 
snd languor. It wards off malaria, tv
K th^whole S® bl°°d il

was
QUITE A SUM.—It is reported at Na- 

kusp that ^he Silver Queen group, one of 
the most promising properties in the Cari
boo Creek camp, has been sold to an Amor 
lean syndicate for $200,000. 
parties are the principal owners. The new 
manager went down from Nakusp on Satur
day, having to walk on the ice to Burton 
City. The B. A. C. are also reported to be 
negotiating for the Millie Mack group, In 
the same camp. Next summer will witness 
much activity on Cariboo creek.—Nelson 
Tribune.

ffint8 8kiu diseases. Dr Chase s
of thTpLpffi inkstfaevorUanim<>Ua Verdict

prêtpa,aratdir“Uh!cÂ\^-ênaV r̂tb®®ara
Œad06,dnt^ntthe  ̂ “ »By^

«sAtha‘?ero»P£rtlon °Ltbe ®nred ones tell 
. .. trat, they have suffered for rears and
by good^ortirae for,J,eliSf and cure, until 
Chase's Ointment recommended Ur.
.Iai‘iere yet remains to be discovered a

merit’s of Hr* rn thoroughly tested the 
de.i21 r Chase’s Ointment. At all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co. Tor

were
Rossland

this re- 
eombus

o
Holland is the only country in Europe 

that admits coffee free of duty.
The University of Oxford had type and 

appliances for printing in 150 different 
languages.

The royal crown of Persia, which dates 
back to remote ages, is in the form of a 
pot of flowers, surmounted by an uncut 
ruby the size of a hen’s egg.

Sir Henry Irving is to recede from the 
University of Glasgow the degree of doc
tor of laws, an honor which has already 
been put upon him by the Universities of 
Cambridge and Dublin.

en-

good
. It acts

as a nerve and brain food, it gives life 
to stagnant blood, it banishes permanently 
kidney disease, liver complaint, rheumatism 
a misery* an<1 other troublss that make life

fhe thousands of thankful letters re- 
- r C*n*da’s best people are the
best and strongest proofs that Paine's Cel
ery Compound cures. When your life is In 
danger do not be misled by common ad
vertised medicines, as may of them are 
dangerous and unsafe.

FIRE WARDENS.—Elections of fire war
dens under the Village Fires Prevention 
Act, held recently. resulted in th 
following returns by acclamation : Kuska- 
nook, Charles Wright, W. A. Alexander 
and A. J. Fraser; Creston, Frank Camp
bell, Charles Graham and E. Mallandaine; 
Ymir, John MacLeod, J. F. Bourne and 
Grant Morris.

HOTEL BURNED.—Fire last week com
pletely destroyed the Great Northern hotel, 
Kaslo. The upper portion of the building 
was unoccupied, the bar-room alone being 
operated. The fire started in one of the

.

Hnnrl’e SarsjrDyspepsia in its worst forms will yield I .1 \J VI PSTlIlc

as* r zssfiiï? ae,’,7 si: r* ■«“They not only relieve present distress, y_______.glsta $1, six tor $5. «-

amra7ufthe0 ^ 8t°maeb d%"tiV.6 «OOd’s Pills ^ H»™r ^
.. . . Ask for the kind 
that has cured your friends and neighbors 
—the kind that "makes people well." rEP «I bska’-m
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